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**New Data"

(U) If you might be getting sick, stay home! Please do not threaten
the safety of your coworkers by reporting fo work when feeling sick.
Disregarding this notice may be construed as failure to follow guidance,
and could result in administrative action.

(U) The DIA Office of the Surgeon General (OSG) recognizes that personnel
may choose to wear surgical masks in the workplace. More guidance will
be provided in the upcoming days. Below is some information on surgical
masks and respirators:

+ + (U) Surgical masks: FDA approved and designed to help prevent
contamination of the work environment from large droplets
generated by the wearer (e.g. spit, mucous). Masks can be used
when close contact might be expected (lunchroom, walking the
hallways, etc.) and removed when personal distance can be
maintained (in office, sitting at well-separated desks, etc.).



+ + (U) Respirators: graded by the percentage of airborne droplets
they will filter out, and are certified by the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health, which is reflected on the
packaging. Respirators should be reserved for use by medical
personnel or by individuals who are at high risk for personal
exposure from COVID-19; supplies are currently very limited.

“End New Data"

== |

/you_
“advised 1 regularly check the DIA website and the CICG ShargPoint sit, read the
Worklorce Update Daily, and maintain contact with your supeAvisor. ** For the latest
information on COVID-19, please consider visiting the websfics for the Center for
Discase Control and Prevention (CDC) and/or the World Héalth Organization.

(U) DIA Director Critical Information Requirements All
‘employees should avoid inadvertently spreading possible contagions by going
straight to their desks upon arriving at work. Detours and delays increase the
potential sk of infection. Practice social distancing by avoiding face-to-face
meetings and conducting business by telephone, VOIP, Tandberg, or other
available options. Avoid touching surfaces and use body parts other than fingers
(e.g., elbows or wrists) when you must. Use the hand sanitizers at the main
entrances and dispersed throughout the building
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{ll} DIA Surgeon General UpdateIfyou are self-monitoring,
have a test pending, tested positive, or were diagnosed with COVID-1, you are
not permitted into any DIA facilty until you have been approved by the OSG.
This applies to ALL personnel working in ALL DIA facilties (military, civilian, or
contractor). Absolutely no one can approve you coming back into the building
other than the OSG. OSG wil need the name and contact number(s) for the
employee. Individuals sent home for self-monitoring, individuals with pending or
positive COVID-19 tests, or who have been diagnosed COVID-19 positive, wil
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example, if you work at Reston and need to communicate with HQ, call or use a
Tandberg whenever possible.

(E70 USC G24 0)E50 USC 30240)
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(U) Office/Special Offic4/lIC Information
(U) The DI's top priority continues to be “protect the workforce.” As such, DI has
implemented astaffing plan that Seeks to optimize the available workforce by
limiting the number of officers in the workplace at any given time and by
establishing a strategic reserve used to supplement gaps due to illness, isolation,
daycare needs. or atisk personnel not available.

L_______ \ TesOTe
NCMI and MARS, which continue to bperate with 100 percent of available
personnel, working daily on these critical mission areas.

« W[________|_pficers aligned to perform Dr's
mission-essential functions on a\week-on/week-off schedule. Each team
represents ~25 percentofthe respective offices’ overall manning, with
some variations due to mission requirements.

Statogc reserve, Used To supplement Gaps. |
(| [officers who are notavailableto work right now. This |
includes officers identified as "At Risk", have daycare requirements, are in self-
isolation,or are sick. priority, for Those not Sick oFpEforming
daycare, is telework.I
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<7 COVID-19 Integration and Coordination
(3) Group (CICG)
GLP Agency-level Worklorce Update

06 April 2020/1700 EST
OIA Health Protection Condition (HPCON): Chari OPORD

**New Data™

(U) If you might be getting sick, stay home! Please do not threatenthesafety
of your coworkers by reporting to work when feeling sick. Disregarding this notice may
be construed as failure to follow guidance, and could result in administrative

action.

(U) The DIA Office of the Surgeon General (OSG) recognizes that personnel may choose
to wear surgical masks In the workplace. More guidance will be provided in the
upcoming days. Below is some information on surgical masks and respirators:

+" (U) Surgical masks: FDA approved and designed to help prevent contamination of
the work environment from large droplets generated by the wearer (e.g. Spi,
mucous). Masks can be used when close contact might be expected (lunchroom,
walking the hallways, etc.) and removed when porsonal distance can be
maintained (in office, sitting at well-separated desks, etc.).

+ (0) Respirators: graded by the percentageofairborne droplets they will filter out,
and are certified by the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health, which
is reflocted on the packaging. Respirators should be reserved for uso by medical
personnal or by individuals who aro at high risk for porsonal exposure from
COVID-A3; supplies are currently very limited.

"End New Data™"
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(U) DIA Director Critical Information Requirements All employees should
avoid inadvertently spreading possible contagions by going straight 0 their desks upon aniving
at work. Detours and delays increase the potential risk of infection. Practice social distancing
by avoiding face-to-face meelings and conducing business by lslephone, VOIP, Tandberg, or
other available options. Avoid touching surfaces and use body parts other than fingers (e.g.
elbows or wrists) when you must. Use the hand sanitizers at the main enlrances and dispersed
throughout the building
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(U) Travel Guidance if you, or somsons living with you, traveled to or from, or
stopped in, any foreign counlry, or the states of Calitoria, Golorado, Florida, Louisiana,
Massachusetis, New Jersey, New York, Texas, or Washington within the past 14 days, you may
not access any DIA facilty. You must retur home and sei-monior or 14 days before
requesting a medical clearanceto return to work. If you have symptoms, such as cough, fever,
or shortness of breath, call your medical provider and nolify your supervisor. In keeping wilh the
District of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia Governors’*Stay-at Home” orders, travel should be
limited to home and duty station, unless traveling for gas, food, and medical emergencies, or as
stated In the Executive Orders.
Links: Maryland Executive Order| Virginia Executive Order| D.C. Executive Order

(U) GDC COVID-19 Statistics

“*Now Data" ICOD 05 1200L APRIL 2020

(U) Nationwide: 311,536 (+65,963) confirmed cases; 8,499 (+2,441) deaths

(U) States of Interest:
+ (U) Alabama: 1,633 (+363) confirmed cases; 44 (+12) deaths
+ (U) Colorado: 4,574 (+848) confirmed cases; 126 (+30) deaths
+ (U) District of Columbia: 902 (+248) confirmed cases; 21 (+9) deaths
+ (U) Florida: 11,537 (+2,537) confirmed cases; 194 (+50) deaths
+ (U) Hawaii: 349 (+66) confirmed cases; 3 (+1) deaths
+ (U)llinois: 10,357 (+2,662) confirmed cases: 248 (+83) deaths.
+ (U) Maryland: 3,125 (+794) confirmed cases; 54 (+18) deaths.
+ (U) Nebraska: 339 (+66) confirmed cases; 8 (+2) deaths.
+ (U) Virginia: 2,407 (+701) confirmed cases; 52 (+11) deaths

“End New Data"

U) JBAB Base Access
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No= - 1
(U) Office/Special OfficeflIC Information
{U) TheDI'top priory Gonlinusstobe protect the worklorce.” As such, DI has implemented a
Staffing plan thatseeksto optimizethe avaiable workforce by ming the numberofoficers in
he workplace at any given (me and by establishing a strategic reserve used fo supplement
gaps due to illness, isolation, daycare needs,orat-risk personnel not available.

Ti Sxcapions D176 NOW and MARS id
oT Opa WIT TOU parca oT available personnel, workingdally on these criical

mission areas. _
ef Fifer signedioporfom Ds missor-esent
fonts or aWak GWGEK-GI schedule. Each lea represents ~25 percent of the
tespocive offices’ overall manning, with some variations due to mission requirements.
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«wv suategic reserve, used to supplement gaps.
Y ho are not available to work right now. This includes
officers Werhed as “AT RIK", hale daycare requirements, are in selfsolaton, oare sick.

priority for those not sickorperforming daycare, is telework.
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DIA Heaith Protection Condition (HPCON): Charie OPORD

Breaking News Banner Apri 16.

(U) I vou might be geting sick, stay home! Please do not eaten the safetyofyour |
coworkers by reporting to work when feeling sick. Disregarding this notice may be construed as
faiura to follow instructions, and could result in administrative action.

(U) Have a question for the CICG or are looking for an answer, click here.



“Due to the evolving situation, you are advised to regularly check the DIA
‘website and the CICG SharePoint site, read the Workforce Update Daily, and

‘maintain contact with your supervisor.

** For the latest information on COVID-19, please consider visiting the websites
for the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) andlor the World

Health Organization.



6110 USC 224(750 USC 30240)

{Uy Additionally, MSLOG fs In the process of rdvising the submission form. The new form will
Show the cleaning supplies and disinfectants available for issue.

(U) Distribution of Cloth Facial Coverings (CFC): To expedite delivery within the NCR, and
effective 23 April 2020, LOG will begin issuing CFCs in bulk, at designated building locations, to
the Staff Director or his/her designee. Please see your Staff Director for more details on the
designated locations.
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(U) Workforce Q&A

“Now Data"

(U) Question: For partner agency personnel who occupy aDIAfacility, what,if anything,
do they need to do before being allowed back into a DIAfaciliy after a self-quarantine?

Answer: If you are self-monitoring, have a test penging, tested positive, or were
diagnosed with COVID-19, you are not permitted into ahy DIA facility until you have been
cleared by the Surgeon General. This applies to ALL gersonnel working in ALL DIA
facilities (military, civilian, or contractor). Absolutely fio one can clear you coming back
into the building other than the OSG. OSG will need the name and contact number(s) for
the employee. Individuals sent home for self-monitofing, individuals with pending or
positive COVID-19 tests, or who have been diagnosed COVID-18 positive, will have their
DIAC badges turned off until they are cleared for rdturn by the OSG.

io)Employees, or su on behalf of pmployees, may request medical
clearance,by callingl r sending an email

“*End Now Data

~{UEGUEXDIA Surgeon General Update

(U) Volunteers Needed: The OSG and the CICG are secking volunteers from the GOV
‘workforce (military and civilian personnel) to assume a vital responsibilty by serving as
a Temperature Screener. DIA employees should not volunteer on days they are
otherwise scheduled to work in DIA facilities, as this could impact their time spent on the
mission. Rather, OSG and the CICG seek volunteers from those otherwise assigned to
telework. To volunteer, please contact the POC foryour facility:



[GYE)70 USC 224(5K)KS0 USC 30240)

(U) Temperature Screening: Due to the seasonal fluctuation of atmospheric temperatures
during the day, employee temperature inspection checkpoints are now located inside the HQ.
immeciatoly before the tum stiles. Ifthe employee temperature inspection checkpoints are
relurned to the tented area outside the exterior DIA HQ doors, space heaters will be used 10
raise the air lemperalure o the lovel needed to get an accurale core body temperature reading.

(U) Reminder: Masks or cloth face coverings are required to enter the DIA facilty, when
undergoing temperature screening, in open public spaces, and In work spaces where itis
difficult to maintain at least 6 feet of social distance. This includes, but is not limited to, wearing
face coverings in open spaces, such as mass transit hubs, ines to obtain products or services,
sidewalks, onirances and exits, hallways. elevators, escalators, bathrooms, concessions, and
ATM areas.

(U) Food Safety: Coronaviruses are generally thought to be spread from person-to-person
through respiratory droplets. There is no current evidence supporting transmission of COVID-
18 associated with food. Before preparing or eating food, it is important [0 always wash your
hands with soap and water for 20 secondsforgeneral food safely. It may be possible that a
person can gat COVID-19 by touching a surface or object that has the vius on it, and then
Touching their own mouth, nose, or eyes. although this is not thought to be the main way the
virus spreads. In general, because of poor survivabilty of these coronaviruses on surfaces,
there i likely very low risk of spread from food producis or packaging that are shipped over a
periodof days or woke at ambiont,rofrgerated, or frozen tomporaturos.

Pitos hw dc aovifoodsaely/newslelter/food:Safely-and-Coronavirus. hm
(U) You can further reduce the risk by taking the following steps: Wash your hands when you
got home from the grocery store. Place your groceries on a surface you can clean. Unpack
your groceries, clean the surface, and wash your hands again. If you are particulary worried,
Jou can wipe down glass jars, cans, plastic tubs, etc. with a disinfecting wipe or transfer the
contents oa new container.
isha. consumerrepors.orq/food:safetylcoronavinus-common- questions:aboutthe-food:
You-eatfood-safety!

(U) Travel

(U)1F you, or someone ling with you, traveled to or from, or stopped in, any foreign country,
or the states of Calfornia, Colorado, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York,
Texas, or Washington within the past 14 days, you may not access any DIA faciity. You must



return home and self-mornitor for 14 days before requesting a medical clearance to return to
work. If you have symptoms, such as a cough, fever, o shortness of breath, call your medical
provider and notify your supervisor.

(U) VA Order: Governor Ralph Northam extended the execulive order closing recreation and
entertainment businesses, and banning large gatherings, until 8 May 2020 (updated order
pending)
(U)MD Order: Governor Larry Hogan issued an updated COVID-19Executive Order.

(U) D.C. Order: Mayor Muriel Bowser extended the stay-at-home order through 15 May 2020,
as well as a new order on the wearing of face coverings.
(U) CDC COVID-19 Statistics.

“*New Data" ICOD 24 0530L APRIL 2020 to 27 0530L APRIL 2020

(U) Nationwide: 965.214 (+98,109) confirmed cases; 49.465 (+5,001)deaths.
(U) States of Interest:

+ (U) Alabama: 6.421 (+589) confirmed cases: 219 (+22) deaths
+ (U) Colorado: 13,441 (+2,179) confirmed cases; 678 (+121) deaths
+ (U) DistrictofColumbia: 3,841 (+480) confirmed cases; 176 (+39) deaths
«(Uy Florida: 31,520 (+1,880) confirmed cases; 1,073 (+87) deaths.
+ {U) Hawaii: 599 (+9) confirmed cases; 14 (+2) deaths
+ (U) linois: 43,903 (+6,968) confirmed cases; 1,943 (+246) deaths
«+ (U) Maryland: 18,581 (2,844) confirmed cases; 827 (+147) deaths
«+ (U) Nebraska: 3,126 (+935) confirmed cases; 56 (+9) deaths
+ (U)Virginia: 12.970 (+1,970) confirmed cases; 448 (+73) deaths

“End New Data
GIEYT0 USC 227
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(U) Other Updates and Links

(U) Testing: The DoD Force Health Protection [Supplement 6) has provided guidance for DoD
‘Components o test civilian amployees for COVID-19 (who are not otherwise DoD healthcare
beneficiaries) who meet criteria oulined in the slpplement, and whose supervisor has.
Getermined that thir presence is urgently requifed n the oD workplace.

UT Covia-18 formation Access: Babel Sisto is launching a fies er of Babel Cliannels®
{o provide organizational users wilh access to|COVID-19 information unt 30 June 2020. For



0) Coping Assistance: Atro COVID-1 pander carting. reassri or Cig
with Coronavirus Fears to consider.
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x) COVID-19 Integration and Coordination Group (CICG)
NEY soryessa

27 April 202011700 EST
OIA Heath Protection Condiion (HPCON): Charlie OPORD

(U) If you might be getting sick, stay home! Please do not threaten the safety of your

Coworkers by reporting to work when feeling sick. Disregarding this notice may be consirued as
failure to follow instructions, and could result in administrative action.

{U) Have a question for the CICG or are looking for an answer, click here.

(U) New DIA Guidance concerning employees who self-identified as high risk can

be found at this link. High-risk employees and/or supervisors should direct any

questions to their DD4, IIC Chief, or Special Office Chief.

[CEE

+ Due to the evolving situation, you are advised to regularly check the DIA website
and the CICG SharePoint site, read the Workdorce Update Dally, and maintain contact

with your supervisor.

“For the latest information on COVID-19, please consider visiting the websites for
‘the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDG) and/or the World Health

‘Organization.

ER ET
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(U) Additionally, MSLOG is in the processof revjsing the submission form. The new form wil
show the cleaning supplies and disinfectants avilable for issue.

() Distribution of Cloth Facial Coverings (CFC): To expedite delivery within the NCR, and
effective 23 April 2020, LOG will begin issuing CFCs in bulk, at designated building locations, to
the Staff Director of his/her designee. Please see your Staff Director for moredetails on the
designated locations.

2
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**New Data**

(U) Question: Forpartner agency personnel who occupya DIA facility, what, if anything,
do they need to do before being allowed back intoa DIA facility after a self-quarantine?

(U) Answer: If you are self-monitoring, have a test pending, tested positive, or were
diagnosed with COVID-19, you are not permitted Into arly DIA facility until you have been
cleared by the Surgeon General. This applies to ALL pérsonnel working in ALL DIA
facilities (military, civilian, or contractor). Absolutely r/o one can clear you coming back
into the building other than the OSG. OSG will need tiie name and contact number(s) for
the employee. Individuals sent home for self-monitoring, individuals with pending or
positive COVID-19 tasts, orwho have been diagnosed COVID-19 positive, will have their
DIA IC badges turned off until they are cleared for return by the OSG.

uiEQUG) Employees, or supervisors on behalf of employees, may request medical
clearance, by calling| Jor sending an email

‘=(HRGUGRDIA Surgeon General Update

{U) Volunteers Needed: The OSG and the CICG are seeking volunteers from the GOV
workforce (military and civilian personnel) to assume a vital responsibility by serving as
a Temperature Screanar. DIA employes should not volunteer on days they are
otherwise scheduled to work in DIA facilities, as this could impact their time spent on the
mission. Rather, OSG and the CICG seck volunteers from those otherwise assigned to
telework. To volunteer, please contact the POCforyour facility:

| ~
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TU) Temperature Screening: Due fo he seasonal luciualion of atmospheric lsmperatures
during the day, employee temperature inspection checkpoints are now located inside the HQ.
immediately before the tum sties. Ifthe amployee temperature inspection checkpoints are
retumed to he tented area ouside the exterior DIA HQ doors, space heaters wil be used fo
raise the air temperature lo the lovel needed to get an accurate core body temperature reading.

(U) Reminder: Masks or cloth face coverings are required Lo enter the DIA facly, when
undergoing temperature screening, in open public spaces, and In work spaces where it is
Gificult to maintain at least6 feet of social distance. This includes, buts not imited to, wearing
face coverings in open spaces, such as mass transit hubs, ines 10 obtain products or services,
Sidewalks, entrances and exis, hallways, elevators, escalators, bathrooms, concessions, and
ATM areas.

(U) Food Safety: Coronaviruses are generally thought to be spread from person-to-person
hrough respiratory droplels. There is no current evidence supporting ansission of COVID-
19 associated with food. Before preparing or eating food, itis important 10 ahuays wash your
hands with so2p and water for 20 seconds for general food safety. It may be possible that a
person can get COVID-19 by touching asurfaceor object that has the virus on i, and then
Touching their own mouth, nose, or eyes, allhough this is not thought (0 be the main way the
virus spreads. In general, because of poor survivability of these coronaviruses on surfaces,
here is likely very low riskofspread from food producis or packaging that are shipped over a
period of days or weeks at ambient, refrigerated, o frozen temperatures.
Htpsi/wunw. de gouoodsately/newsiettriood-salely-and-Coronavirus. hm

(U)You can futher reduce the risk by taking the folowing stops: Wash your hands when you
get home from the grocery store. Place your groceries on a surface you can clean. Unpack
Your groceries, clean the surface, and wash your hands again. If you are particulary worried,
you can wipe down glass jars, cans, plastic bs, tc. with a disinfecting wipe or ranser the
contents to @ new container.
ilps: consumerreporis orgfiaod: safelylcoronavinus-common-queslions:aboutthe-foog-
you-eatfood-safety!

(U) Travel
(U) you, or someone living with you, traveled to or from, or stopped in, any foreign county,
or the states of California, Colorado, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York,
Texas, or Washington wihin the past 14 days, you may not access any DIA filly. You must
return home and self-monitr for 14 days before requesting a medical clearance toretumto
work. Ifyou have symptoms, such as a cough, fever, or shortness of breath, call your medical
provider and notify your supervisor.

5
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(U) VA Order: Governor Ralph Northam extended the execulive order closing recreation and
entertainment businesses, and banning large gatherings, until § May 2020 (updated order
pending).

(4) MD Ordor: Governor Larry Hogan issued an updated COVID-19 Executive Order.

(U) D.C. Order: Mayor Muriel Bowser extended the stay-at-home order through 16 May 2020,
2s well a6 & now order on the wearingof face coverings.

(4) CDC COVID-19 Statistics
“New Data** ICOD 24 0530L APRIL 2020 to 27 0530L APRIL 2020

(U) Nationwide: 965.214 (+98,109) confirmed cases; 49,465 (+5,001) deaths.
(U) States of Interest:

+ (U) Alabama: 6.421 (+589) confirmed cases; 219 (+22) deaths
+ (U) Colorado: 13,441 (+2,179) confirmed cases; 678 (+121) deaths
+ (U) District of Columbia: 3,841 (+480) confirmed cases; 178 (+39) deaths
+ (U) Florida: 31,520 (+1,880) confirmed cases; 1,073 (+87) deaths
+ {U) Hawaii: 599 (+9) confirmed cases; 14 (+2) deaths
+ (U) llinois: 43,903 (+6,968) confirmed cases; 1,943 (+246) deans
+ {U) Maryland: 18,581 (+2,844) confirmed cases; 827 (+147) deaths
+ {U) Nebraska: 3,126 (+935) confirmed cases; 56 (+9) deaths
+ (U) Virgina: 12.870 (+1,970) confirmed cases; 448 (+73) deaths

“End New Data
ER OUSC 228
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(U) Testing: The DaD Force Health Protection (Supplement 6) has provided guidance for DoD
Components to test civiian employees for COVID-18 (who are not otherwise Dob healthcare.
beneficiaries) who meet criteria outlined in the supplement, and whose supervisor has
determined that their presence is urgently required in the DoD workplace.

7
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(U) Covid-19 Information Access: Babel Street® is launching a free tie of Babel Channels®
to provide organizational users with access tp COVID-19 information until 30 June 2020. For
more information, please contact

(U) Coping Assistance: As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, here are some ips for Coping
with Coronavirus Fears to consider.

5
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DIA Health Proteciion Condition (PCON): Chari OPORD
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Breaking News-Banner April 16

(U) If you might be getting sick, stay home! Please do not threaten the safety of
your Coworkers by reporting to work when feeling sick. Disregarding this noticemaybe
construed as failure to follow insiructions, and could result in administrative
action.

(U) There is new guidance for employees who self-identity as high risk. High-risk
employees andlor supervisors should direct any questions to their DD, IC Chief,
or Special Office Chief. Please do not contact the OSG on High Risk employee
policy.

“New Data®"



(6)@)710 USC22 B)(3)50 USC 30240)

(U) Mission Services is taking steps to sanitize DIA facilifies in coordination with
0sG.

(U) Reminder: Masks or cloth face coverings afe required toenter the DIA facility,
when undergoing temperature screening, in open public spaces, and in work
spaces where itis difficult to maintain at leasf six feet of social distance. This
includes, but is not limited to, wearing face doverings in open spaces, such as
mass transit hubs, lines to obtain products br services, sidewalks, entrances and
exits, hallways, elevators, escalators, bathfooms, concessions, and ATM areas.
PLEASE WEAR YOUR MASK!

“End New Data"

Dus to the evolving situation, you are advised to regularly check the DIA website and the CICG
‘SharePoint ite ead fhe Workforce Update Dally, and maintain contact with your supervisor.

Forthe latest Information on COVID-19, lease consider visiting the wabsits for the Canter for
Biscase Control and Provention (CDC) andlor the World Health Organization.
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EE Use (0) Addon te precss evn tho tin form. Tho
orm will show the cleaning supplies and disinfectants available for issue.

EXEUsCi2¢ | (U) Distribution of Cloth Facial Coverings (CFC): To expedite delivery within the
NCR, and effective 23 Apri 2020 — wil begin issuing FCs in bulk, at designated
building locations. to the Staff Director or hisier designee. Please see your Staff
Director for more details on the designated locations.
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~{8#POBOYDIA Surgeon General Update

(U) There is newguidancefor employees who self-identity as high risk. High-risk
employees andlor supervisors should direct any questions to their DDA, IC Chief,
or Special Office Chief.

(U) Volunteers Needed: The OSG and the CICG are seeking volunteers from the GOV
workforce (military and civilian personnel) to assume a vita responsibilty by serving as a
Temperature Screener. DIA employees should not volunteer on days they are otherwise
scheduled to work in DIA facilties, as this Gould impact their time spent on the mission.
Rather, OSG and the CICG seek volunteers from those otherwise assigned to telework.
To volunteer, please contact the POC for your facility:



[E3770 USC 26,006)

(U) Temperature Screening: Due to the seasonal fluctuationofatmospheric
temperatures during the day, employee temperatura inspection checkpoints are now.
located inside the HQ. immediately before the tur stiles. Ifthe employee temperature
inspection checkpoints are returned to the tented area outside the exterior DIA HQ
doors, space heaters will be used to raise the af temperature to the evel needed to get
an accurale core body temperature reading.
(U)Tips: OSG has provided several suggestions and guidance, ranging from food
safety, to blood donations, to hand sanitizer, which can be accessed here

(U) Travel

(U) Ifyou, or someone living with you, traveled to or from, or stopped in, any foreign
country, othe states of California, Colorado, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, New
Jersey. New York, Texas, or Washington within the past 14 days, you may not access
‘any DIA facilty. You must return home and self-monitor for 14 days before requesting a
medical clearance to return towork.Ifyou have symptoms, such as a cough, fever, or
shortnessof breath, call your medical provider and off your Supervisor.

(U) VA Order: Governor Ralph Northam extended the executive order closing
recreation and entertainment businesses, and banning large gatherings, until 8
May 2020 (updated order pending).



(0)MD Order: Gover Lary Hogan issued an updated COVID-19 Executive
rder.

(U) D.C. Order: Mayor Muriel Bowser extended the stay-at-home order through
15 May 2020, as well as a new order on the wearing of face coverings.

(U) CDC COVID-19 Statistics
“New Data" ICOD 27 0530L APRIL 2020 to 28 0530L APRIL 2020

(U) Nationwide: 987,681 (+22,467) confirmed cases; 50,819 (+1,354) deaths.

(U) States of Interest:

« (U)Alabama: 6,539 (+118) confirmed cases; 228 (+9) deaths

+ (U) Colorado: 13,804 (+363) confirmed cases; 705 (+27) deaths

« (U) District of Columbia: 3,892 (+51) confirmed cases; 185 (+7) deaths

+ (U) Florida: 32,130 (+610) confirmed cases; 1,087 (+14) deaths

+ (U) Hawaii: 600 (+1) confirmed cases; 16 (+2) deaths

+ (U) Winols: 45,883 (+1,980) confirmed cases; 1.992 (+49) deaths

« (U)Maryland: 19,467 (+906) confirmed cases; 858(+31) deaths

+ (U) Nebraska: 3,487 (+361) confirmed cases: 55 deaths

+ (U) Virginia: 13,535 (+565) confirmed cases; 458 (+10) deaths

“End New Data™*
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(U) Other Updates and Links

(U) Testing: The DoD Force Health Protection (Supplement 6) has provided guidance
for DoD Components to test civian employees for GOVID-19 (who are not olhervise.
DoD healthcare beneficiaries) who meet criteria outined in the supplement, and whose
Supervisor has delermined that heir presence is urgenlly required in the DoD workplace.



[E370 USC 22¢

(U) Covid-19 Information Access: Babel Street® is launching a free tir of Babel
Channels® to provide organizational users with access lo COVID-19 information until 30 |
June 2020. For mor information, pleaseoo



[EY 70 USC 226,616)

(U) Coping Assistance: As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, here are sometipsfor
Coping with Coronavirus Fears to consider.
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£ a) COVID-19 Integration and Coordination Group (CICG)
NG) evista pine

28 April 2020/1700 EST [©)(3):70 USC
DIA Health Protection Condition (HPCON): Charlie OPORD ja2¢

(U) If you might be getting sick, stay home! Please do not threaten the/safety of your
Coworkers by reporting to work when feeling ick. Disregarding this nofice méy be construed as
failure to follow instructions, and could result in administrative action

{U) There is new guidance for employees who self-identity as high risk. High-risk
‘employees and/or supervisors should direct any questions to/fheir DD4, IC Chief, or
‘Special Office Chief. Please do not contact the OSG on High Risk employes policy.

“New Data"

{U) Mission Services is taking steps to sanitize DIA facilities in coordination with OSG.

{U) Reminder: Masks or cloth face coverings are required to enter the DIA facility, when
undergoing temperature screening, In open public spaces, and In work spaces where itis
dificult to maintain at least six feet of social distance. This includes, but is not limited
to, wearing face coverings in open spaces, such as mass transit hubs, lines to obtain
products or services, sidewalks, entrances and exits, hallways, elevators, escalators,
bathrooms, concessions, and ATM areas. PLEASE WEAR YOUR MASK!

“End New Data"

Do to the evoiing Salon: you ao advised to regulary check the DA website and he CICGSharapolnt sh, read th Workforce Update Daly, and maintain contact wi your supervisor.

= For the atest information on COVID-19, laase consider visting the websites orthe Centar forDiceass Control and Proventon (COC) andlor the Worl Health Organization.
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i Additionally] — isin theprocessofrevising the subghissionform. Thenewformwill
show the cleaning Supplies and disinfectants available for isdue.

: Distribution of Cloth Egcial Coverings (CFC): To ghpedits dslvery within the NCR, and
[BEST| ofcctve23 Ro 2020: wil begin sng GICsnf.af Gesignatdbuldin locations, to

{ho StatDirectororierdesignee. Ploasoseeyoy SafDirectorfo moredetalsan the
designated locations.
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(UIFOHS} DIA Surgeon General Update

{U) There is new guidance for employees who seifidentif as high risk. High-risk
employees andlor supervisors should direct any questions to their DD4, IC Chief, or
Special Office Chief.

(U) Volunteers Needed: The OSG and the CICG are seeking volunieers from the GOV
workforce (miltary and civilan personnel) to assume a vial responsibilly by serving as a
Temperature Screener. DIAemployees should not volunteer on days they are ofherwise
scheduled to work in DIA facilties. as this could impact their ime spent on the mission. Rather,
(OSG and the CICG seek volunteers from those otherwise assignedto telework. To volunteer,
please contact the POC for your facilly:
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(U) Temperature Screening: Due fo the seasonal fluctuation of atmospheric lemperalures
during the day, employee temperature inspection checkpoints are now localed inside the HQ,
immediatsl before the tum sie. Ifthe employee temperature inspection checkpoints are
returned to the tented area outside the exterior DIA HQ doors, space heaters wil be used (0
raise the ai temperature to the level needed to get an accurate core body temperature reading.

(U) Tips: OSG has provided several suggestions and guidance, ranging from food
safety, to blood donations, to hand sanitizer, which can be accossed hare.

(U) Travel

(U)1f you, or someane ving ith you, traveled to or from, or stopped in, any foreign country,
or the states of Caifornia, Colorado, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York,
Texas, or Washington within the past 14 days, you may not access any DIA facilty. You must
ralum home and selFmonitor for 14 days before requesting a medical clearance 1 return to
work. Ifyou have symptoms, suchas a cough, fever, or shortness of breath, call your medical
provider and notify your supervisor.

(U) VA Order: Governor Ralph Northam extended the execive order closing recreation and
entertainment businesses, and banning large Galherings, until & May 2020 (updated order
ponding).
(U) MD Order: Governor Larry Hogan issued an updated COVID-19 Executive Order.

(U) D.C. Order: Mayor Murisl Bowser extended the stay-at-home order through 15 May 2020,
2s wall as a now order on the wearing of face coverings.

(U) CDC COVID-19 Statistics

“New Data" ICOD 27 0530L APRIL 2020 to 28 0530L APRIL 2020

(U) Nationwide: 987,681 (+22,467) confirmed cases; 50,819 (+1,354) deaths.

(U) States of Interest:
+ (U) Alabama: 6,539 (+118) confirmed cases; 228 (+9) deaths
+ (U) Colorado: 13,804 (+363) confirmed cases; 705 (+27) deaths

© {U) District of Columbia: 3,892 (+51) confirmed cases; 185 (+7) deaths.
i
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+ (U)Florida: 32,130 (+610) confirmed cases; 1,087 (+14) deaths
+ (U) Hawaii: 600 (+1) confirmed cases; 16 (+2) deaths
+ (U) Minos: 45,883 (41,980) confined cases; 1.992 (+49) ceaths
+ (U)Maryland: 1,457 (+906) confirmed cases; 858(+31) deaths.
+ (U)Nebraska: 3,467 (+361)confirmed cases; 56 deaths
+ (U)Virginia:13,535 (+565) confirmed cass: 458 (+10) deaths

“End New Data"
on Resparsve Record
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TASTE 19 pandemiccontinues,hereareSomeps for Coping
with Coronavirus Fears to consider.
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